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Fair and cold predicted Tor tome
'
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ALL DAY LONG THE BATTLE RAGE
. mV

I the centre of the Red Sea. She 
I hem turning her search lights '■ 
I passing vessels.

Mar. 6.-2.50 p.St. Petersburg, 
in.—The result of the greatest, battle

i
<

Russians Admit Losses of 23,500 Men — Kuropatkin 
Launches Attack on Oyama’s Left Centre—The Fight 
ing Is Desperate—Nogi’s Men Fight For Two Days 
Without Food—Terrible Battle All Day Sunday 
Mukden the Objective Point.

of modern times is expected to be 
known to-day or tomorrow. Two of 
the largest armies of recent times,

Vlboth in men and guns, are now lock- 
i«d in a death struggle, and although 
'•General Kuropatkin has made 
every preparation to 

• i retreat, by removing 
•j cumulated stores ond 
^northward, it is held in the op
inion of military inen here, tnat one 
'aide or the other cannot escape over- 
■fw helm ing disaster.

With both wings bent backward 
Kuropatkin’s position appears to be 
desperate, but the issue is still in 

'the balance. News of a victory for 
{him is regarded as only possible by 
"his breaking through the enveloping 
flines, and news of a concentrated of- 
iennve is now- hourly awaited. Un- 

oless General Kuropatkin can strike 
'“feard, it is realized that he must lose.

‘ ' Field Marshal Oyama's strategy in
this battle is now clear. He startled 
end amazed the war office by the den.
marvelous daring of Kuroki's ad- Tuesday, Kuropatkin was evidently own left cut off and destroyed.
Vance against the extreme Russian 1 taken by surprise, possibly refusing 
left, and the series of blows deliver- i believe that the Japanese would 
ad at the centre, where no less than thus openly fling Chinese neutrality 
thirteen separate attacks have been tQ the winds. At any rate, it was 
launched by the imperial guards ten nQt until Saturday night that he
miles east of Poutiioff hill. was able to shift sufficient r^in- singking (or Yendcn) dircction, the

forcements wept to* stem tbe 16 enemy continues a stubborn resist- 
when the Japanese wore within sight ^ at tieveral lines of defense. In 
of Mukden. the Shakhe river direction our de-

Ifnrnnnllrln'c fhanro tachmcnt which attacked the north-
ixurupduun !» VIltillLK. ern eminence of Pinniupao Saturday

But the latest advices are to the has occupied Pinniupao. four miles 
effect that the Japanese, exhausted we8‘ o£ Waitou Mountain. Our force 

, „ m the neighborhood of Pousoupaotsu
by their tremendous efforts, have occupjcd a redoubt on a height
everywhere, stopped, and now, if northeast of the village at dawn 
ever, Kuropatkin’s hour has come. Sunday.
Japanese lines are extended over six- East of the railroad, at 8 o clock, 
ty miles, while Kuropatkin’s are Sunday morning our forces occupied 
constantly contracting. Besides he Liuchientun, three miles southeast of 
has the advantage for the offensive Wanpao mountain, and pressed part 
of operating in the interior of his of the enemy
lines village, where it is now surrounding

Military critics declare Oyama has them. •
not great enough superiority to take West of the railroad on Sunday, 
risks According to the war office, our force secured Hanchangpao and 
Oyama has not over 70,000 men in Sa.osuchipo, and • now continues to
excess of Kuropatkin, whose forces advance.
7 . , ,___ * K-innnn tion is burning.total about 540,00 . ... starting point of the railroad the
declare that Te wiTlCprove himself to constructed westward, to

be a master of military science, and r uoupao. 
establish- a reputation for military 
genius of the flrst ihagnitudc. But
unless he can completely crush Kur- St. Petersburg, March 6—2.57 p. 
opatkin.’s right, they say Oyama is m.—The Associated Press has just

i
A Russian Report I

Mukden, March 5. —(Delayed 
transmission.)—An official 
the Army Messenger says: 

i “The Southern position is 1 
i changed so far as Shakhe.” -SO 

After acknowledging that the' ci 
tral army had fallen back, from S: 
chinpu, in order to contract t 

j length of the line of battle, conn»
■ ling the inner position^, the Art 

; Messengers adds—“The spirits oi i 
men arc excellent. Marvellous col 
posurc is being» displayed considering, 
the approaching crisis.’1

The paper admits the Russian 1 
ses arc heavy, but says the , bat 
is going on successfully.

All the roads leading from |1 
chiupu, and the western plain, wh 
has suddenly been invaded fey battis, 
are crowded with Chinese refugeQé. 
Opposite Poutiioff Hill, the Russians 
are reported to have captured twe s 
machine guns.
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were circulated, as long efgo as in immment danger of having ' his learned that General Kuropatkin has ; to a. complete right angle, hinging , been unable to ^dislodge the Russians, 

launched a blow at Field Marshal on Singinpu, has furnished the most j who arc clinging to the works with 
Oyama's left cent/e just cast of the remarkable strategic situation of the bulldog tenacity.
railroad. The fightigg is desperate war. All day, the Japanese batter- Japanese shells are bursting within General Kuroki’s quarters in the j
along almost the entire line. ies have been breaking shrapnell on a mile and a half of the Hun river field, via. Fusan, March 5.—(Delayed

Kuropatkin’s losses in killed and the Russian line, running southwest bridge, which evidently is the Japan- in transmission.)—The Russians (gwy!
wounded, up to last night, arc placed from the Imperial tombs, in full ose objective. The capture of that today using siege guns placed in po-
at 28,500. Oyama is believed to view of the populace, crowding the position would render the occupation sition opposite Witosan, and are 
have already lost fully.40,000 men. railroad station, the roofs of the ad- of the Hun river position, south of shelling the Japanese artillery poti- | 

The Japanese army, according to joining houses and overy elevation. Mukden, untenable. : tions, the village on the plain occu- •
the prisoners, is greatly exhausted. The Japanese have been encouraged A fierce and continuous artillery pied by troops, and the roads wheni» 
They repeat the statement that some |to renewed endeavors, by the sight engagement is taking place about on the supply trains are passing t<> 
of General Nogi’s men have not had of puffing engines, and long lines oi four miles north of Machiapu. From the front, but with no results. "tirti J 
any food for two days. trains and cars going northward. tbe Hun bridge, a long line of battle Amongst the telling work of th». \

Nine miles north of Sinchinpu, the ; stretches in both directions as far as Japanese troops, no episode surpab* ■ \
Japanese reached the old railway eya can see. Northward toward the achievement of the forces .. 
embankment facing Machiapu, their ; î^t<rtîekio and eastward along the while on the march to gain a foot
line thence north to Tatcbentio on Shakhe river, it is marked by a line jng across the Shakhe river, and 

I the Sinmintin road. Although the j01 ourstmg shells. which are now holding two miles of
greatest battle of the war is being ' . the .Russian losses are not exces- the front after crawling up bare 
fought around Mukden, the Chinese ®ive, considering the severity of the atony hills like leeches, 
are strangely indifferent. Genertff 'e days “ffhtmg. The Japanese, as Both sides suspended hostilities for 
Kuropallrin has assured the Emper- , ® .kn®1'8’- have suffered heavier ; three or four hours at midday, and
or that he relies on the men being the Russians. A decisive battle : from midnight till morning. The , 
able to hold their present positions.,, ,. . omoiTow or Tues- ; Japanese are proving as good win- }

m ! - »—r 5”
ff ,rL“,v ss "T.sr1 K?r°r,ti,D ■*

Fighting Uke But Dogs. ÎCï.S.’riï
J*1"- USLi";
layed in transmission)—All day long of Erdegou, and Poutiioff Hills 
the battle rages ceaselessly. The Jap- j tinues. 
anese have been concentrating their 
energies on Machiapu, for the posses-

~ —« - <* •wiX'vr sa s?ir sts -X irritâttîjsa; 15a.—- —

Japanese Daring. ■m
Japanese Successes.

W.
Tokio, Mar, 6:—The headquarters 

of the Japanese armies in the field 
reporting yesterday said; In the

It Was a Ruse.
But it is now realized that the 

heavy blows at the left were intend
ed to mask the real turning move
ment, which came like a bolt from a 
clear sky out of the west where 
Kuropatkin fell into the trap. The 
situation seemed an exact duplicate 
of that at Liao Yangj and the Rus
sian commander-in-chief hastened to 
mass forces to meet puroki.

Friday the Russian situation was 
surdly reversed, when, with lightning 
rapidity, the Japanese turning opera
tion began on the plain between the 
Hun and Liao rivers. In order to 
succeed, Oyama threw the neutrality 
of China to the winds. General Nogi, 
with his Port Arthur veterans, mov
ed up the tight bank of the Hun and 
fell like an avalanche upon the weak
ened Russian right, doubling it back 
in confusion, the Japanese advance 

' being co-ordinated with the advance 
straight from the west of a Japanese 
column of 40,000 men, which circled 
around» or through Chinese neutral 
territory.

Although rumors of the presence of 
the latter column westward of Muk-

The Carlisle Incident
Manilla, March 6.—The custom’s 

officials have arrested three J apan- : 
ese fishermen in connection with the

alleged attempt to sink the steamer 
Carlisle, at anchor at this port. A 
Gatling gun has been placed on board 
the Carlisle. The Japanese Consul 
here is assisting in the effort, now 
being made to clear up the mystery 
which surrounds the affair.
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into the centre of the

the Russians, a question > upon which, i 
there was formerly considerable i 
doubt.Thousands Watch Conflict.

.1Mukden, March, 4.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—The eastern Russian 
army is reported to be contending 
aggressively for the ground lost at 
Ta Mountain. There are renewed 
rumors that Japanese cavalry has 
been sighted north of Fushan and 
gone west.

Suchiatun railroad sta- 
Suchiatun is the Have Ceased Work.

mi
Hamburg, Mar. 6.—The fitt.ingrout \

of the Hambufrg-American steanjerf, -
Belegia, Pheoncsia, Valeria and other 
vessels chartered by Russia, or üéld - 
to the Russian East Asiatic line, has 
seemingly ceased. No explanation has

( con-

Russian Loss 23,500. Warship on Patrol. !t

of
I

DAVID MORROWj lugram J Rushton Jameson, D. Fisher, from Manchester to St. John,
L Kieth’ H. de Z. Lancaster, A. via Halifax, arrived in port yester- 
Gibb McArthur, Mrs. M.\ G. McLeod, day afternoon and docked at No. 1 
Lieut. M. Mcarcs, R. A., F. Monette, berth, Sand Point. They report an 
C Stuart Morgan, Miss A. Parker, uneventful voyage, and a fair cargo.
Miss J. L. Parker, Commr. T. D. The steamer left Manchester Febru- 
Fratt, R. Roth well, Mrs. Rothwell, ary 15th-
Miss R. Rothwell, Miss A. F«othwell, Steamship Lak;® Erie of the C. P.
Miss R. Rothwell, J. A. Scott, W. J. R- line is due tomorrow or Wednos-
Thompson. , « day with a large number of passen- Fredericton, Mar. 6.- (Special.)- F-ton> March 6;-(Special)- This

There were 15 saloon 116 second g®rs and general cargo from Liver- David Tfforrow, of Oromocto, who re- . . . . , ’
cabin and 100 steerage passengers Pool. presented Sunbury in the house of .'s n°m™ation day for the civic elec-
direct to St. John. Nearly all were ] Tl*a South African steamer Melville assembly from 1895 to 1898, died at tions to be held Monday next. Up
English people and those which land- j left New York yesterday for this port, Fairviile, this morning after a lin- to noon the following aldcrmanic 
ed here were a good, healthy looking and the steamship Canada Cape left gering illness. He was seventy-four candidates had filed papers. Wel- 
lot. The steamer ’ brought out a Barry for this port also. Both and a bachelor. lington Ward; Aid. Stockford and
good general cargo for this port and ! steamers will take away to Cape The funeral of the late Andrew ^°8es Mitchell. St. Ann’s ward;
the west. Town large cargoes, which are ol- Lispett will take place here Wednes- Everett, Aid. George Ross, Cor-

Tho C. P. R. steamer Montrose, i ready awaiting them in the sheds at flay afternoon at three o’clock. Fire- nelius Kelly, Carlcton ward; 2 Aid.
Capt. R. H. McNeill, also arrived off the west side. men, militia and all the bands of the Maxwell, Peter Farrell, Dr. James
the island about 2 o’clock and dock- ! Furness line steamer London City, city will be represented. Reid, James D. Hanlon. Queens
ed shortly before 10 this morning at I arrived at Liverpool, Saturday from ---------------------♦--------------------- "ard; R. F. Randolph, AM. Mc-
No. 3 berth, Sand Point. The Mon- this port. WEDDINGS. ' r, H Colter. filings ward-
rose left Antwerp on the 21st of Steamship Dunmore Head arrived • _________ V. trod Chestnut, Aid. Barbour,Jas.
February. Capt. McNeill repffFts a in port this morning with a cargo Mclanson___Gavnp A Rodger.
good passage, with the exception of of salt, She is now discharging at 7 * . _Thc„ mayoralty candidates, Aid.
one dav when they had quite a gale the corporation pier. Chatham . March 6. — (Special)—[Farrell and Dr. McNally will file , , *
to contehd with. The steamer cross- —----------------- ♦----------------------MmsMary Lina, daughter of the late their papers this afternoon. Another „ ... . A prominent commercial .traveller,

Three steamers arrived in port this ed 45 11 north 50 west and had THF I AÎW fTlPIFPÇ Ferdinand Gagne, of Boston, and candidate will likely be nominated in tiamax, Maich 6.—(Special)—Word who makes his headquarters -in St.morning, the Bavarian, Montrose clear weather and no ice was seen. IHt LADY CURLERS. John Mclanson, of Bathurst, were Wellington ward. v!rmre^n ii, <;re-nhiS«nl0rni',g„frt;r,n John’ toda.V sP()k® 00 uncertain
and Dunmore Head. The Manchester The 'Montrose brought 307 passen- Eiffht rinks of the Thistle lady married in the pro-cathedral here Aid. John Scott of the Scott Lum- the firm of W. H. tones of what he alleges is simply in-
(Trader cams in yesterday afternoon, gers, -7 second cabin and 300 steer- curlers will play on Wednesday for thls. morning. Rev. Michael O’Keefe, her Co., who has been on an ex- 0 *°g ~ ”°"s’ boot sboe man- solence on the part of a city police

The Allan liner Bavarian, Captain age J thp w_|]v ninK t t, ' ... Parlsb priest officiating. The bride tended business trip to the old coun- ufacturers, has assigned to the offic- jflicer. In his own words he said!—
) 'John Brown, arrived off the island at The passengers from the Montrose ! ’ P'®*, presented- to the club looked lovely in a tailor-made suit try arrived home this morning. ““g-ee and that the Bank of "0„ Saturday evening about, 1. .

\ .. L 2 o’clock and docked at Nd. 2 berth were examihed bv the immigration ^r8’ W' R°B.V• The eight , of velvet and blue chiffon and forget- William P. Taylor, barrister, who ^ armouth had suspended payment. o’clock as my wife and m.vsrlf were 
J about 10 o’clock this morning. officials first thev being mainlv Ga- rinks wiU ,je skipped bv:—Miss B. me-nots She was attended by her leaves tomorrow for Calgary to ac- According to the government re- proceeding along Charlotte St ., when

She left Liverpool on February lacians and ’ Russians, and for the McLaren, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. 0ou8In. Mi®8 MaV Barry, who wore a cept a situation will this evening be b,s °j •*anuary 190°'. the in front of Nelson’s .book store
23rd, and had an uneventful voyage, most' part were a healthy lot, only F. D. Miles, Miss Lou Robertson. be“mim; bbl® c,°Tth suit and a blue presented by friends with a gold , “‘ of Yarmouth s statement is as wife, went in to purchase n
fllio passenger. list was one of the seven being detained on account of Vt,.. U r. . ,, ... and white hat. Joseph Couhig sup- watch, locket and chain. i i®B°ws. While she was doing so, I stood Iriv’1-
oTXl-05lh;erariooTl8?gse\T„d ; "xtTmmigration quarters presented 6' ^ ^ ^ C“,>,taI ................ *800’00° ^ ^ Wi’'d°W' 8U<l<,“,”y '

passengers were^TTiikim1* Mr& An- îaV'm'.mber pa^',', gers'which foJtoe'teu^riWer "pins ^ ^ ^ Bathu^t^8011 ^ ^ their 0ttawa’ Marfh ' 6.-(Special)-I„

sas arilüsrk^xj^isvsrsts’srrst °z«r*,**-— ---------, stjtzr Barham, Miss Ivy Brown, Miss Car- watch the Galacians and Rusrians wlU plaf, tW° nn^s of the gen^ Chester Vincent of Rothesay, lost a “Calvin Austin, vs. Lovitt” dismis- 
#berry, R. Corry Clark, Capt. C. Con- with their odd costumes and quaint 0®^"'m |'hur8/i.ay afternoon. The.horse Saturday, while hauling wood, ring the appeal with costs. This 
g Bell, J. Clark, Mrs. Clark, and two wavs, iEvery time thev were accost- W . bvl 8kl|>p<^ lyv’ Mj‘s: S' The animal got the road in the deep was a case of damages for wrecking
?-• Children, C. H. Clarke, Mrs. Clarke, 'ed by ap official they would very «J101’,"® aBd “j6' G. ve and broke a loS. so that it of the ship in Boston. Harbour. The
; H. Cooper. Mrs. Cooper, Miss.Currie, politely doff their hats/and listen at- Stephen Wa m and L J’ Milllgal1' had to be shot- Quebec appeals were then taken
i Miss Dupuis, L. Downing, J. Fullar- tentively to whatever was said to 

ton, L. J. M. Grant. E. M. Harper, them. Among the number were 
Mrs Harper, W. Henderson, Mr. quite a few. with large families, who 
Hickson, Mrs. Hill, Most Rev. Dr. are on their wav to the golden west.
Howley, Rev. A. Howley, H. Hurst, ' Steadier Manchester Trader, Capt.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Aldermanic Candidates Filed 

Their Papers This Morning 
—Contests in Every Ward.

THIS WAS BANK HAS 
SUSPENDED.

Assets. '

Specie
Dominion notes 
Deposited with dom. gov’t 

for security of notes in circu
lation ......................................................

Notes and checks on other
banks ........... ........................ ................

Demand deposits with other •' :
banks in Canada ..................... 83,821
Balance due from banks, or
agencies abroad ......  $8,263

j Dominion gov’t debentures 849,400 
! Railway and other banks,
'debentures and stocks ..........

Current loans ............ ........
Over-due debts ............................819,209
Real-estate owned by bank,

I not bank
Premises ....................
Banjk premises .........

. $11,614 

......$8,381 ‘\ ... .....
Died at Fairviile This 

Morning—Funeral of 
Andrew Lipsett.

V BIG DAY.i;
84,443

♦ ♦
88,312

Three .Trans-Atlantic 
x Liners Reached Port 

This Morning.
—♦—

j ✓
\ Bavarian Had 1087 Passeng- 
| ers—Busy Day With Immi

gration Officials - - - Many 
New Settlers for the West.

Bank of Yarmouth Clos
ed Its Doors This 

Morning.

i

$14 230 
$628,486♦ .

Following the Assignment fbf 
W. H. Redding & Sons Well 
Known financial Institution 
Suspends Payment.

« ;

..... $732,689 §

A TRAVELLER’S COMPLAINT.

Total assets
!

/1
♦♦

'

t Ï

I

-, »’>y.
book.,. I

i

iircostcri by a policeman, who o»'’:;l- 
ed me to move on. I infonve.1 i-m»’ ■ v

Liabilities .......................................835,000 that 1 W*K «’ailing for my wif.-i, but &
Rcsirve ...................  835,000 hc abruptly retorted that if T dpt
Notes in circuiation ........ $52,989 ,lct mo>c hc would soon make n>". t; .

walked to the odga of the sidewalk 
and he a •■•ain ordered me to keep i
moving. About th/s time mv wife 
cane out. and I joined her. ,

a citizen of the town a red 
claim the right un"fer such eirriim- 

$15 997 s[n,1CPS to stand and wait so Ion- ijs 
I do not impede the travelling publie,

Total liabilities .............. 8384,000 ™d I furtlr r contend that the officer
Directors liabilities ..........  $29,818 1,1 Option o'ey-ran h.s duty iri the

action he took.

SUPREME COURT. Liabilities.
%

♦

Deposits for the public, pay
able on demand ........................... §

Deposits by the public ...$2 
Loaned from other banks, 

secured
Balances due banks in LTnited 

Kingdom ........... ...... ....................

rup. am$34,120

The Times New Reporter. J
V,i --j• i

v

PETITION WAS TURNED DOWN. 3Mr. Jamesey Jones is not an ap- ; to feed her boiler, 
plicant for the position of building 
inspector. He says there are only a 
few of us left.

a nursing bottle | ed to explore the tunnel. He foliow- 
will be procured at once. The boiler ed it for several hundred yards, till 
must be fed. he came tp the end, and saw a gleam

of light through what proved to be
, 1 Preridng out0lhehwads amazed to see No Settlement Yet Of tliC Separate School QuCSs

A man who come in Irom an up- i that he had only to force his way
river district this .morning told an through a layer of snow to step fifttl at Ottawa—Cabinet McetinSf and L ftfl-
extraordiaary tale bf the results of ! out into his neighbor's back yard, UVI1 t,t v7llt,vva tedUIHt:l nKCUIIg dllU VU»

storms in his neighborhood. He close to the back door, where very x t »
states that snow fell continuously little snow had drifted. TerertCC I OOây.
for nine daj'S, and drifted terribly. Just then his.neighbor opened the 
His house was completely cut off. back door, and was nearly frightened 

tht/fl TllKVami,y woke one morning to , out of his wits to hear his name Ottawa, March 6.—(Special)—The says is all that they desire.
find the snow drifted on the side of called from the depths of the snow t r mcmber8 and the ,,0vcrnmem That was what should hate been in 
the house nearest tlieir next neighbor ; drift. The visitor ploughed his way WLStcrn mcmbers a,m tbe Sovernm i t,)c bju l)ut it was not and cm f; 
right up to the second story win- \ out, and there was great rejoicing, arc exchanging views on qucntly the west is very suspi • »t\s i
dow. Only the upper half of the as the family had not seen a neigh- raining of an educational clause for anything that is now presented in 
neighbor’s house could be seen across ! bor for over ten days. the autonomy bill. While there may, them. The whole subject lms
the drifts. The discovery of the tunnel was a or may not, be much difference in the: pretty well threshed out again

The Times informant states that ; very fortunate thing" for both famil- wording of the clause proposed by day and while 
he put on his snowshoes end stepped | ies. They could freely visit each the government ami that proposed to he in sight still nothing ileiinit" 
-out of the window, intending to other, and as one had plenty of pork ! by (he western men. there does not can he said until after today’s nurt- 
walk over and see how his neighbors and t lit* other had plenty of beaus Ipfe.tr to he any difference of op in- ing of tha cabinet,
were getting along. To bis sur- they got along very nicely until the ion as to what is decided. Western representatives sai1 to' i
prise and horror he sank suddenly wind changed and blew the snow The truth oi the matter is that that if the government accepted
down, snowshoes and ail, into a kind across the road into the vacant fields, western members are a little timid oi clause presented to them it c niHl h,
of cavern. To bis still greater sur- They say there hasn’t been such a ] accepting any clause that is not prêt- s tiled at once, and if hot it v.v: 1 :
prise a tunnel opeq^d before him, winter up that way for some years, ty much in the words of the one take some time, as they would have

. w ide enough and high enough for The Times Informant got some" more which they submitted, which merely to tale time to look into any .change*
- ,l{ Win Luna oersists in her refusal i?*™ walk bpri8bt- H« shouted the beans and left fop home this after- perpetuates what exists today in the suggested for fear it might embody
_ tu in. g. g persist m her refusal J news up to his wife and then start- noon nopthwe*t, and which the government more than y/tM on the late Of it

THE WEST IS SUSPICIOUS.i ;
I

»,
T + +

ANOTHER MAN TESTIFIES. j
Presented by the Hon. Mr. Twêedie—An Appeal The GIObc wiu announce tonight 

Will Now Be Made to President Roose- 'tha!the *ty. ,ha8 "°rlght to a mon-
: opoly m supplying water or building

velt For Aid. streets in. St. John.

4* + +

t <1 .

-
1. *i‘ * -!•

An absent-minded
• t<n.n’ y V' ^a,r: 6 —The attempt tion, which included former Lt. Gov. Nel- thought for the
Nor,h American P’ish iyd Unnw Protective Ids lettre'also said:'0"1’ ' lK‘ mll,lstcr lnl civic elections \ycre already over, bc-

aUo»A«^:^d.,Tm„te2M; «““i “ ,85“t0nT t0day WUh lh6
1 wnampiain has failed, and an appeal will rangement with the adjoining states, but words.— When I was a member of

îoîi ** to President Roosevelt, it came to the knowledge of the depart- the citv eouneir'__ Tl» im.u/ .«.skmg him to use his influence to secure ment that in spite of our action and the y . counul Hc know what
cau prohibition of importation of figh understanding arrived at, Vermont state was coming, and for the moment
“Hgon.: Mr,,eSo„taine. Canadian Minis- “hu^ “ bad ^«dy come,

ter oi Marine and Fisiieries, in a letter men's opposition to the restriction ever 
to the president of the North American since.”

t rptectiou Association, says it The United States fish commission 
' JUftlflax!e to delJ,rive the plant annually in the water of Lake gue observe that they hâve not a

' V. ySS: Thye p»TplaiTheTLrkTip2w=1iapi^intideiw<,rd, to m aRa,nsl tba raunt
letter w’as in _ryply to a petition signed corner of Missisqui Bev in Canada, and m®ni^ers> of the dlt^ council they are 
KL » Hon: ,L J Tweedie, premier of since the laws of Canada permit the tak, merely shaking hands before the
?L™rn-»!,n8vV.h ’ .a„S,i th.e Xor.th ",g ol 6sh duri,1k the spawning season bout begins.

, Protective As- and netting!Is allowed, the fishing of the . j.
i •ocation. and recently piesentrel to the whole lake is being destroyed^ it is . •
k minister by a deputation gt that associa- ; glaitned,' ’
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